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DESCRIPTION
Introducing Xbox Series X, the fastest, most powerful Xbox ever.
Play thousands of titles from four generations of consoles—all
games look and play best on Xbox Series X. At the heart of Series X is
the Xbox Velocity Architecture, which pairs a custom SSD with
integrated software for faster, streamlined gameplay with
significantly reduced load times. Seamlessly move between
multiple games in a flash with Quick Resume. Explore rich new
worlds and enjoy the action like never before with the unmatched
12 teraflops of raw graphic processing power. Enjoy 4K gaming at
up to 120 frames per second, advanced 3D spatial sound, and
more. Get started with Xbox Game Pass Ultimate, which includes a
library of 100+ high-quality games, an EA Play membership, online
multiplayer, and all new Xbox Game Studios titles the day they
launch like Halo Infinite (membership sold separately).
FEATURES
Power your dreams
Introducing Xbox Series X - our fastest, most powerful console
ever, designed for a console generation that has you, the player, at
its center. Explore rich new worlds and enjoy the action like never
before with the unmatched 12 teraflops of raw graphic processing
power. Experience next-gen speed and performance with the Xbox
Velocity Architecture, powered by a custom SSD and integrated
software. Play thousands of games from four generations of Xbox,
including Xbox One, Xbox 360, and Original Xbox titles with
backward compatibility. Thanks to the power and speed of Xbox
Series X, many of these games will look and play better than ever.

DATA

Launch

10. November 2020

SKU
EAN

RRT-00012
889842640830

Size
Weight
MPU

216 x 378 x 294 mm
6,1kg
2

Content
•
•
•
•
•

Xbox Series X Console
Xbox Wireless Controller
Carbon Black
High speed HDMI cable
Power cable
2 AA batteries

HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hardware-accelerated ray tracing gives your games a heightened level of realism
Play games at up to 120 frames per second*
Minimize load times and increase framerates with a custom-built NVMe SSD, which enables
larger, more robust games to operate at their full capacity
Xbox Smart Delivery ensures you play the best available version of your game no matter
which console you're playing on.
Seamlessly move between multiple games in a flash with Quick Resume
Continue playing your Xbox One games on your Xbox Series X with your progress,
achievements, and friends list automatically transferring over to the new system

•

Bring your games and movies to life with the rich, dynamic sound environments at a high
quality

•

Get hands-on with the all-new Xbox Wireless Controller, featuring our highest level of
precision with a new Share button and improved ergonomics

•
•

Ultra-low latency improves the response time from your controller to your TV
Use your Xbox One gaming accessories—including controllers, headsets, and more—on Xbox
Series X
Add more storage and match the performance of the internal SSD with the Seagate 1TB
Expansion Card for Xbox Series X
Prepare for the future of high definition with 8K media playback capability*
Access your favorite entertainment through apps like YouTube, Netflix, HBO Max, and more
Watch 4K Blu-ray™ movies and stream 4K video on Disney+, Netflix, Amazon, Hulu, Microsoft
Movies & TV, and more

•
•
•
•

ACCESSABILITY
Nothing should come between you and the games
you love. Xbox strives to eliminate barriers, and to
empower gamers to play the way they play.
Accessibility can range from special controllers,
difficulty modes, the ability to reassign buttons, to
simple subtitles. That's why your Xbox continues to
allow you to make many settings that enhance your
gaming experience.
With the magnifier you can enlarge a part
of the screen to see text and images on the
Xbox better.
If you use high contrast, you can
distinguish between elements and text on
the screen more easily.
Use voice commands to navigate and
interact with your console. Turn your console
on or off, adjust volume, launch game and
apps, and more, all via Cortana and Alexaenabled devices.

Narrator is a screen reader that allows you
to have text, buttons, and other elements on
the screen read out loud to you.
The Copilot feature allows you to link two
controllers so they can be used as a single
controller.
With Family App, you can manage your
kids' play activities from your phone in real
time.
Packaging comes with a loop system,
so everybody can unbox the Xbox Series X as
easy as possible.
More information:
https://aka.ms/xboxacces

